HOLE #9 - GREEN RE-LOCATION
107 Citadel Drive - Conway, SC 29526
Delivery Order Project Number: CCU-HGH9-MA

LIST OF DRAWINGS

1. Green Relocation Plan - 60 Scale
2. Grading and Layout Plan - Scale Varies
3. Construction Details - Scale Varies
Excavate Material to Elevation 41.50 & Haul to New Green Site (South)
Future Clubhouse Location & Temporary Staging Area - Approximate
Construction Entrance to Staging Area - 22 Tons #57 Aggregate
New Golf Car Path Location - NIC
New Green 6,011 SF & 2 Bunkers
Extend 24" PVC Drain Pipe 120' to New Outfall Structure at Fond Edge
Re-route Irrigation Mainline Underneath New Drain Pipe
Eco-Filter Tube - 250 LF - 1 Sack High
Re-route Electric and AWG #14 Signal Wires to Satellite
New Mainline & Power Splice Connections - 440 Feet Long
Pond Dredge Area 6' Below Water Level
Place Pond Dredge Material
Irrigation Satellite - Existing

Legend:

Tee Length
Black 350
White 335
Bronze 306
Teal 292
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Proposed Cut Area for New Green
2-1/2" PVC Pipe Connection to Re-route the Mainline
2-1/2" PVC Pipe Feed to New Green with Gate Valve With Control Valve for New Irrigation Heads
Split Fence Installed Before any Work Begins which delightfully separate Surface
Re-locate Irrigation Heads to new locations
Connect 2" PVC Dual Wall Corrugated Drain Pipe to Existing Pipe and_attach 1/2" PVC to New Pond Edge Scarp. Install Plastic End Section.
New invert after pond expansion is 37.90.'
Use Anti-seep Collar to avoid breach around the pipe
Install New 4" isolation Gate Valves to Existing Mainline:
Install 414" of 4" Diameter Schedule 200 PVC Irrigation Pipe
Re-route Power and signal wire to New Green.

Legend:

HOLE: 9
PAR: 4
YARDAGE (Back Tees) 350
EXISTING GREEN (sf) 5,696
NEW GREEN (sf) 6,011